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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CHAMPLAIN VALLEY SEQUENCE IN RUTLAND COUNTY, VERMONT,
%

AND THE TACONIC SEQUENCE IN NORTHERN WASHINGTON COUNTY, NEW YORK
By
George Theokritoff and James B. Thompson, Jr.
(Rutgers University, Newark, New Jersey 07102 and
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138)
INTRODUCTION
The Taconic sequence, dominantly of Cambro-Ordovician shales with
subordinate sandstones and limestones, extends some 150 miles from westcentral Vermont southward along the Hudson Valley into Dutchess County,
New York. It is juxtaposed with a contemporaneous sequence consisting
essentially of sandstones and carbonates.
The Taconic area has been the subject of major controversies since
1842, when Emmons applied the name Taconic to certain rocks near Williamstown
in western Massachusetts; he considered the Taconic to be older than what we
now call the Ordovician.
(See also discussion in Rodgers and Fisher, this
volume, trip 6.) Emmons was later shown to have been partly correct when
parts of his Taconic System yielded Cambrian fossils; other parts proved to
be Ordovician.
Ulrich and Schuchert (1902) noted that the Early Paleozoic strata
of eastern North America showed lithologically and paleontologically distinct
sequences that have mutually exclusive geographic distributions. They
proposed, following an idea earlier suggested by Logan (1866), that these
sequences were deposited in distinct basins separated by a land barrier.
Thus, in their view, the Taconic sequence was deposited in their proposed Levis
channel and the contemporaneous and now juxtaposed sandstones and carbonates
in their proposed Chazy basin, the two basins being separated by their proposed
Quebec barrier. This idea carried the implication that the Taconic sequence
had been thrust over the sandstones and carbonates.

Lochman (1956) reinterpreted the paleobiogeography of the Cambrian shelly
faunas, pointing out that the occurrence of both Pacific and Atlantic province
faunal elements in the Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna was inconsistent with
the concept of a continuous land barrier (New Brunswick geanticline) acting as
the biogeographic barrier between the two faunal provinces. She considered
that mixing of faunal elements in the I£. asaphoides fauna required deposition of
the Taconic sequence in approximately its present geographic relationship to
the sand-carbonate sequence. Furthermore, she developed the idea that the
li. asaphoides fauna was indigenous to a deeper water site of mud deposition
lying within an embayment in the sand-carbonate shelf, the Pacific province
faunas being indigenous to this shelf.
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In 1909, Ruedemann explicitly suggested that the Taconic rocks occupy a
klippe; his suggestion was based on the contrast in lithofacies
supported by the presence of certain thrust faults and tight folds.
This started a second major controversy concerning the gross structural
relationship of the Taconic sequence to the juxtaposed sandstone and
carbonate sequence. A klippe hypothesis has, in general, been favored
by geologists who have worked at the north end of the Taconics and
opposed by those worked at the south end. Recent work by Zen (1967) has
shown that the evidence is strongly in favor of a klippe hypothesis.
The contrast in lithofacies shown by these juxtaposed CambroOrdovician sequences is thus relevant to the historical development of
the idea of the Taconic klippe. Furthermore, the stratigraphy has its
own intrinsic interest, especially as the sections are among the best
dated paleontologically in the northern Appalachians.
LITHOFACIES, TECTONIC ELEMENTS, AND SEDIMENTARY HISTORY
The western New England-eastern New York area included a
number of tectonic elements during the Cambrian and Ordovician: (1) the
craton, constituting the most westerly element and now represented in
outcrop by the Grenville rocks of the Adirondacks, the Green Mountains,
and smaller massifs; (2) a sand-carbonate shelf; and (3) a basin or
eugeosyncline situated east and southeast of the shelf.
The rocks of the shelf are dominantly clean sandstones and
carbonates forming interdigitating wedges; they are included in the
Champlain Valley sequence. Generally, the carbonates thicken eastward and
southeastward at the expense of the sandstones; the sandstones probably
coalesce at depth westward and overlap progressively onto the craton.
The Potsdam Sandstone, which can be seen in contact with the Precambrian
of the Adirondacks, yields Dresbachlan, Franconian, and Trempealeauian
fossils (Fisher, 1956, p. 325, 339) and probably represents the present
western edge of these coalesced sandstone wedges. This shelf extends for
hundreds of miles along the Appalachians. Its width, estimated by
Palmer (in press a) as originally of the order of 150 kms, has been
reduced by later thrusting.
In west-central Vermont, the base of the sand-carbonate shelf
sequence rests on the Dalton Formation consisting essentially of
schistose graywacke and conglomerate with subordinate phyllites and
impure dolomites. These may be regarded as basin deposits and they
rest unconformably on the Precambrian of the Green Mountains and smaller
massifs. The top of the sand-carbonate shelf sequence is marked by the
contact with the Hortonville Formation consisting essentially of gray to
black phyllite. This change, from carbonate to black shale sedimenta
tion, is regional and almost synchronous from Quebec to Pennsylvania; in
the vicinity of the Taconics, it represents a permanent change in
sedimentation patterns (Zen, 1967, p. 10). Ordovician carbonate units,
higher than those demonstrated in trip 7, are seen in the WhitehallFort Ann area (trip 6).
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The basin or eugeosynclinal sequence is now represented by a
thick succession of schists and gneisses, with important graywackes and
volcanics near the bottom and top, situated east of the Green Mountains.
The dating of these strata is discussed by Cady (1960, p. 553-554), and
Cady, Albee, and Chidester (1963, p. 7).
A relatively unmetamorphosed, westward-thrust, erosional
remnant of this basin sequence is now preserved in the Taconic klippe.
Emplacement of this klippe during the Taconic orogeny has been discussed
by Zen (1967; 1968) and Cady (1968 b). The Taconic sequence is thinner
than the thickest part of the eugeosynclinal sequence (Cady,
1967, p. 59,
63; 1968a, p. 155; 1968b, p. 570; Zen, 1967, p. 46).
Zen (1961; 1964), Theokritoff (1964) and earlier workers
accepted an unconformity within the Taconic sequence between the West
Castleton Formation, bearing Lower Cambrian fossils, and the Hatch Hill
Formation, bearing latest Cambrian graptolites. This unconformity was
postulated largely to account for the absence of demonstrated Middle
Cambrian strata; it was supported by Dale's (1899, p. 291) report of local
angular unconformities between these two formations. The subsequent
discovery of Middle Cambrian fossils in Columbia County, New York
(Rasetti and Bird, in Fisher, 1964; Rasetti, 1967; Bird and Rasetti, 1968)
seriously weakened the earlier argument based on the supposed absence of
Middle Cambrian fossils. Although Middle Cambrian fossils older than the
Bathyuriscus-Elrathina zone are so far unknown from the Taconic sequence,
the view that an attenuated section, rather than an unconformity, better
explains the field data, now appears to be established in one form or
another (Zen, 1967, p. 16-17, 47; Bird and Rasetti, 1968; Rasetti and
Theokritoff, 1967, p. 192; Theokritoff, 1968, p. 19). Zen (1967, p. 47)
and Rodgers (1968, p. 143) considered that the Taconic sequence was
deposited in that part of the basin, at the foot of the shelf, that was
starved of sediment. On the other hand, Cady (1967, p. 62-64; 1968a,
p. 157; 1968b, p. 569-570; in^ Zen, 1967, p. 47) considered that the
relative thinness of the Taconic sequence may be due to unconformable
overlap and stratigraphic convergence related to the Vermont-Quebec
geanticline, one of three "...relatively stable tracts of slowed deposition,
nondeposition, and local erosion during episodic general uplifts of the
northwestern half of the orthogeosynclinal belt, and of relatively mild
deformation during subsequent orogenic folding" (Cady, 1968a, p. 152).
PALEOECOLOGY AND PALEOBI0GE0GRAPHY
The oldest known faunas in western New England and adjacent
New York are the Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna of the Taconic sequence
and the Olenellus-bearing faunas of the shelf sequence; older, preOlenellus faunas, known from California and Morocco, are absent. Hence,
Theokritoff (1968, p. 9) suggested that the earliest Early Cambrian strata
are represented in the area by unknown thicknesses of unfossiliferous
strata conformably beneath the fossiliferous Cambrian. The base of the

2

The term basin is used here to include sequences, such as the Taconic,
that lack the volcanics characteristic of eugeosynclines but that are
otherwise lithically and sequentially similar to the sequences with
volcanics.
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Cambrian cannot, therefore, be precisely fixed stratigraphically, but
the presence of graywacke and volcanics (Pinnacle Formation with its
Tibbit Hill volcanic member) in the lower part of the section suggests
that a eugeosyncline was probably already established in the latest
Precambrian.
Because Olenellus-bearing faunas are known from the Cheshire
Quartzite, the lowest unit in the sand-carbonate shelf, it appears
probable that the shelf was established somewhat later, during the
Early Cambrian. The shelf persisted into the Middle Ordovician. Its
sands were derived from the craton and probably represent marine
reworking of the material of a huge sheet of arkosic sediment that
must have been spread over the craton consequent to the erosion of the
Grenville mountains; its carbonates probably originated in the shallow
water over the shelf.
The occurrences of the Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna and
the several other Taconic shelly faunas (Bird and Rasetti, 1968;
Rasetti, 1966; 1967; Rasetti and Theokritoff, 1967; Theokritoff, 1959;
1964) are most numerous in limestone-conglomerates and bedded limestones
enclosed in the shales of the Taconic sequence. It is hence inferred
that the organisms were indigenous to sites of lime deposition on the
shelf margin or slope and that they had been carried into the sites of
dominantly mud deposition by means of slides and turbidity flows (Bird
and Theokritoff, 1967; Theokritoff, 1964, p. 183-184; 1968, p. 18-19;
see also Rodgers, 1968, p. 143). However, members of the E. asaphoides
fauna are also known from shales of the West Castleton Formation at
Judson Point, Columbia County, New York (Bird and Rasetti, 1968, p. 31)
and at the type locality of E^. asaphoides and Atops trilineatus
(Emmons, 1844; 1846) three miles north of Bald Mountain in Washington
County, New York. Bird and Rasetti (1968, p. 56) considered that the
complete specimens of Serrodiscus speciosus found in the shales at
Judson Point show no evidence of having been transported; it is possible
that S^. speciosus as well as other members of the E. asaphoides fauna
may have had a limited adaptability to the basin environment. Rasetti
(1967, p. 97) has pointed out that Atops trilineatus is known almost
exclusively from the shales and extremely rarely from the limestone. Thus,
A. trilineatus may be a species adapted to the basin rather than the shelf
environment.
The age span of the Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna probably
overlapped to a greater or lesser extent that of the Olenellus-bearing
Pacific province faunas; hence the distinctions between the faunas
represent biogeographic differences rather than chronological sequence,
the Pacific province faunas occupying the inner margin of the shelf and
the Taconic faunas, such as the E. asaphoides fauna, the outer shelf
margin or slope (Theokritoff, 1968, p. 18-19).
Theokritoff (1968, p. 17) discussed the biogeographic affini
ties of the Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna and showed that although
this fauna exhibits affinity with both Atlantic and Pacific provinces at
the generic and especially the familial levels, it does not consist of a
mixture of Atlantic and Pacific species. Hence it did not occupy a
transitional environment between the two provinces lying within the range
of adaptability of species otherwise characteristic of one or the other.
He proposed to characterize such faunas as intermediate zone faunas,
using the terra zone in an ecological sense. The somewhat greater
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affinity expressed at the specific level with the Atlantic province was
taken to suggest that there was a greater environmental affinity with
that province than with the Pacific.
0

The overlying Paedeumias-Bonnia, Pagetia connexa, and Pagetides
elegans faunules show somewhat stronger Pacific affinities (Rasetti and
Theokritoff, 1967, p. 192-193).
Because the Olenellus-bearing Pacific province faunas occur in the
sand-carbonate strata of the shelf and in shales that were deposited over
the shelf, and furthermore, because the intermediate zone faunas also occur
within the carbonates, the biogeographic barrier that separated them
could not have been directly related to gross lithofacies. However, the
geographic separation of the faunas, the Olenellus-bearing indigenous to
the inner portion of the shelf and the intermediate zone to the outer
margin or slope, suggests that the barrier may be related to the topography
of the shelf and that it was the gross differences between the environments
that constituted the barrier. A related factor may lie in the distribu
tion of dolomite in the sand-carbonate shelf. Rodgers (1968, p. 142)
stated that generally dolomites predominate to the west and northwest and
limestone to the east and southeast, although their mutual facies boundary
migrated in the course of time. Palmer (in press b) has presented
evidence for an alternative interpretation with dolomites predominating in
the central belt of the shelf. If so, and if the presence of dolomites is
related to hypersaline conditions, it is possible that very shallow water
conditions on top of the shelf may have been conducive to the development
of a central hypersaline belt flanked by areas of normal salinity and
limestone deposition to the northwest and southeast.

*
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TACONIC SEQUENCE; FORMATIONS IN NORTHERN WASHINGTON COUNTY, NEW YORK
Approximate Thickness
In Feet
ORDOVICIAN
Pawlet Formation: Graywackes and interbedded
black shales. The graywacke is coarse, buff- to brownweathering, very dark gray in fresh surfaces, and
contains conspicuous quartz grains and locally frag
ments of greenish-gray slate.

1003

Berry (1962, p. 712-713) treated the Pawlet Formation
as the Austin Glen Member of the Normanskill Forma
tion; he (1962, p. 714) referred the graptolite faunas
of the Pawlet Formation to the zone of Climacograptus
bicornis.
Indian River Slate; Red and blue-green slate, glazed
in appearance, showing very little banding and with
some cherts locally.

200

Berry (1962, p. 711) treated the Indian River Slate as
a member of the Normanskill Formation; he (1961, p. 226;
1962, p. 711) correlated the Indian River Slate with
the lower part of the Normanskill.
Poultney Slate:
Member C: Siliceous, dark-gray to black, banded
argillite with local thin quartzites.

0-300

Member B: Light-buff- or white-weathering, bluishgray or locally dark purplish-red, waxy looking, or
cherty, layered argillites; also local developments
of alternating finger-thick green and greenishweathering black argillites and brown sandy beds;
local thin partings of black shale. Toward the
top, the argillite becomes more bluish and more
waxy or cherty in appearance; there are small
indigo-colored patches in the rock.

0-400

Member A: Dark-gray or black slates with local beds
of white-weathering, dark-gray, sublithographic
limestone and local lenses of limestone conglomerate
containing pebbles of black chert.

0-100

Thickness from Berry (1962, p. 713); all others from Theokritoff
(1964).
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Approximate Thickness
In Feet
The Poultney Slate ranges in age from Early Tremadoc
to Middle Ordovician (Berry, 1961, p. 226)
CAMBRIAN
Hatch Hill Formation; Sooty, black, pyritic, rustyweathering shales interbedded with rotten-weathering,
bluish, dolomitic sandstones, locally cross-bedded
and characteristically traversed by numerous quartz
veins.

0-350

Dendroid graptolites from the Hatch Hill Formation were
considered by Berry (1959, p. 61; 1961, p. 224; in
Bird editor, 1963, p. 25) to be Late Cambrian. As
these graptolites were collected from near the top of
the formation (Theokritoff, 1964, loc. 55-9), the
base of the formation may be Franconian or even
Dresbachian (Theokritoff, 1964, p. 179); Zen (1967,
p. 54) considered the basal part of the Hatch Hill
Formation to be Middle Cambrian.
West Castleton Formation: Dark-gray or black shales
locally with several beds of fine-grained, dark-bluishgray limestone from 6 inches to 1 foot thick or lenses
of limestone conglomerate.

0-150

The limestones are fossiliferous, especially in the
western part of the area. They yield the late Early
Cambrian Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna (for check
lists, see Rasetti, 1967, p^ 16 for trilobites; Walcott,
1912, for brachiopods; and Lochman, 1956, p. 1355-1356,
for miscellaneous fossils), and in northern Washington
County, three slightly younger but mutually approxi
mately synchronous faunules: the Paedeumias-Bonnia
faunule at one locality (Theokritoff, 1964, 58-11; see
discussion in Theokritoff, 1964, p. 186; Rasetti and
Theokritoff, 1967, p. 191); the Pagetia connexa
faunule at three localities (USNM loc. 34; USNM loc.
38a; USNM loc. 43a; see discussion in Rasetti and
Theokritoff, 1967, p. 191-192); and a faunule with
Pagetides elegans and olenellid fragments at one
locality (Rasetti, loc. cs-60; see discussion in
Rasetti and Theokritoff, 1967, p. 192).
Mettawee Slate; Purple and green slates with local thin
beds of limestone and limestone conglomerate near the
top of the formation; lenses of quartzite occur locally.
The boulders in the limestone conglomerates yield fossils
of the late Early Cambrian Elliptoce phala asaphoides fauna.

0-400
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Approximate Thickness
In Feet
Bomoseen Graywacke; Graywackes, typically dark
olive-green and laminated, with subordinate
green slates and quartzites.
Although the Bomoseen Graywacke has yielded no
authenticated fossils, it is probably Early
Cambrian because it lies conformably below strata
containing late Early Cambrian fossils.

600+
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CHAMPLAIN VALLEY SEQUENCE: FORMATIONS IN THE RUTLAND AREA,
RUTLAND COUNTY, VERMONT
MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN
Approximate Thickness
In Feet
Ira (Hortonville) Formation: Gray to black phyllite; beds of
blue or blue-gray limestone (Whipple Marble) in lower part
contain Middle Ordovician fossils (Foerste, 1893; Thompson,
1967, p. 82-83; Zen, 1964, p. 39-42). Base of formation
contains a variety of rock types, not all present in any one
section. These include: blue limestone; dark gray dolomite
or dolomite breccia; and a quartzite, locally with pebbles
of blue quartz.

5004-

The Ira Formation cuts unconformably across all the older
units of the Champlain Valley sequence (Thompson, 1967, p. 81)
Baker Brook Volcanics: Ouartz-muscovite-biotite schist with
feldspar augen, a greenstone schist containing a green
actinolitic amphibolite; probably metamorphic derivatives of
intermediate to mafic pyroclastics.

200

The Baker Brook Volcanics rest unconformably on carbonates
assigned to the Bascom Formation, to the Shelburne Marble, or
to the Clarendon Springs Formation.
LOWER ORDOVICIAN
Bascom Formation: Thompson (1967, p. 79) mapped as Bascom
Formation not only the Bascom Formation of Cady (1945) but
also rocks like the Beldens Member of the Chipman Formation.
The Cutting Dolomite of Cady (1945) passes laterally south of
Brandon, Vermont, into rocks indistinguishable from the
lower Bascom (for references, see Thompson, 1967, p. 79).
In the Rutland area, rocks of ’Beldens1 type overlie rocks of
’Bascom' type in areas of good outcrop and simple structure;
elsewhere, the distinction could not be maintained and was
therefore abandoned.
Blue-gray and white Calcite marble, locally with dolomite
mottling and containing interbeds of gray, yellow, or
orange-weathering dolomite.
Rocks on the west limb of the Middlebury synclinorium that
are probably equivalent to the lower Bascom contain fossils
indicating correlation with the upper Gasconade or lower
Roubidoux of the Mississippi Valley (Cady, 1945; Welby, 1961;
Flower, 1964).

/

350-450
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LOWER ORDOVICIAN OR UPPER CAMBRIAN
Approximate Thickness
In Feet
Shelburne Marble: White calcitic marble with minor beds
of light gray marble; lithologically similar to marble
of Sutherland Falls Member of Clarendon Springs Forma
tion but shows less dolomite 'curdling.1 The Shelburne
Marble contains fossils near Shoreham (Cady, 1945;
Flower, 1964) correlative of the Gasconade of the
Mississippi Valley, hence reference of the Shelburne
Marble to a System, whether Cambrian or Ordovician,
depends on the definition adopted for this Systemic
boundary (see Fisher, 1962; Whittington and Williams,
1964). Welby (1961) correlated the Shelburne with the
Whitehall of Rodgers at Whitehall (see Rodgers and
Fisher, this volume, trip 6), and the Baldwin Corners
of Flower (1964) of the Fort Ann area, New York.

250

Clarendon Springs Dolomite: Thompson (1967, p. 77)
redefined the Clarendon Springs Dolomite of Keith, as
mapped in the marble belt, to include two higher units
previously mapped as the Sutherland Falls Marble and the
Intermediate Dolomite, and both previously treated as
members of the Shelburne Marble. This extended unit was
named the Clarendon Springs Formation and includes the
Clarendon Springs Dolomite, as formerly defined, as its
lower member; the Sutherland Falls Member; and the
former Intermediate Dolomite of the Shelburne as its
upper member.
Upper member: Light gray calcitic dolomite with
abundant irregular masses of recrystallized chert.
Sutherland Falls Member: White Calcite marble with minor
beds of light gray marble; dolomite 'curdling' not
uncommon.
Lower member: Light gray calcitic dolomite; lower part
has beds, several inches or a foot thick, of cross
bedded sandy dolomite.
The lower member (formerly the Clarendon Springs
Dolomite) yields faunas correlated with the
Hungaia magnifica fauna which Whittington
(1966, p. 701) considered to be Trempealeauian and
also correlative of the early Tremadoc (for
references, see Theokritoff, 1968, p. 15).
Stone and Dennis (1964, p. 53-54) reported an occurrence
of Ellesmeroceras sp. considered by Flower to be lowest
Ordovician; the stratigraphic position of the fossil
locality is ambiguous and further work is needed to
clarify it.

150-200

50-100

200-250
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Approximate Thickness
In Feet

Cady (1945) and Welby (1961) correlated the Clarendon
Springs with the Ticonderoga Dolomite of Rodgers at
Whitehall, New York (see Rodgers and Fisher, this
volume, trip 6) and the Dewey Bridge and 'Whitehall'
of Flower (1964) near Fort Ann, New York (see
discussion in Thompson, 1967, p. 78).
UPPER CAMBRIAN
Danby Formation; Light gray calcitic dolomite interbedded with cross-bedded sandy dolomite or dolomitic
quartzite and, in the lower part, beds of pure vitreous
quartzite that may be five or six feet thick.

50-150

Cady (1945, p. 530) has traced the Danby around the
north end of the Middlebury synclinorium to outcrops at
Shoreham, Vermont, virtually lithologically identical
to the Potsdam Sandstone at Fort Ann and Whitehall, .
New York. Here, the Potsdam Sandstone contains
Dresbachian and Franconian fossils (Flower, 1964). The
Danby Formation is hence assigned to the Upper
Cambrian.
MIDDLE CAMBRIAN
Winooski Dolomite: Light gray dolomite, typically
weathering yellow or orange-red. Beds are commonly
several inches thick separated by thin siliceous partings.
Minor rock-types include dark blue-gray dolomite, rusty
weathering dolomitic quartzite, and greenish schistose
quartzite.

300-400

No fossils have yet been found in the Winooski Dolomite
or in the Rugg Brook Dolomite, its equivalent in
northern Vermont. However, the Winooski Dolomite is
assigned to the Middle Cambrian because the Rugg Brook
overlies the Parker Slate which contains Middle
Cambrian fossils in its upper portion, and also underlies
the St. Albans Slate which contains Middle Cambrian
fossils.
(Shaw, 1966)
LOWER CAMBRIAN
Monkton Quartzite: Beds up to five feet thick of greenish,
schistose quartzite, locally containing pebbles of blue
quartz several millimeters in diameter, alternating with
rusty-weathering dolomitic quartzite, locally cross-bedded
and ripple-marked, and beds of light gray dolomite
weathering yellow or orange-red. Minor rock types
include dark blue-gray dolomite and green or gray-black
phyllite.

300
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Approximate Thickness
In Feet
Lower Cambrian fossils have been reported from two
localities in the Monkton Quartzite (Kindle and
Tasch, 1948; Tasch, 1949; Shaw, 1962).
Rutland (Dunham) Dolomite: Light gray, yellowweathering dolomite with thin siliceous partings
and minor beds of dark gray dolomite. Upper part
(Mallett Member) contains beds up to eight or ten
feet thick of sandy dolomite or dolomitic sandstone
with conspicuous cross-bedding.

900

A few Lower Cambrian fossils have been reported
from the Rutland Dolomite (Cady, 1945, p. 530:
Shaw, 1954, p. 1035-1037; Stone and Dennis, 1964,
p. 35; Theokritoff, 1968, p. 14).
Cheshire Quartzite: Massive white or blue-gray
vitreous quartzite, locally with cross-bedding,
ripple marks, and vertical organismal burrows
(Skolithos). Beds of tan-weathering schistose,
feldspathic quartzite, and dark gray to black
quartzose phyllite are increasingly abundant
toward the base. The lower part of the formation
corresponds to the upper part of the Mendon Series
of Whittle.

1000-1600

Rare Lower Cambrian fossils have been reported
from the Cheshire Quartzite (Cady, 1945, p. 528;
Shaw, 1954, p. 1034; Stone and Dennis, 1964, p. 28)
Dalton Formation: Schistose graywacke,
conglomerate; minor beds of phyllite or schist, locally
with chloritoid, and impure dolomite in the upper
part. Approximately equivalent to the Pinnacle
Graywacke of Clark, Nickwaket Graywacke of Keith,
and the lower part of the Mendon Series of Whittle. The
Dalton Formation, although unfossiliferous in Vermont,
is considered to be Lower Cambrian because it can be
traced into strata on Clarksburg Mountain near North
Adams, Massachusetts, from which trilobite fragments
have been reported (see discussion in Thompson,
1967, p. 71).

50-300

PRECAMBRIAN
Mount Holly Complex: Gneiss, schist, amphibolite,
quartzite, marble, and calc-silicate granulite, with
cross-cutting bodies of pegmatite, gneissic granite,
and massive amphibolite. The rocks of the Mount
Holly Complex were metamorphosed and deeply eroded
before deposition of the Cambrian formations.

unknown
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Trip 7: Road log (part 1)

Quadrangles: Chittenden 7 1/2 Minute
Proctor 7 1/2 Minute, Rutland 7 1/2
Minute and West Rutland 7 1/2 Minute

Mileage
0.0

Assembly point: On Route 103 in East Clarendon, Vt. at
a point 2.3 miles east of intersection of Routes 7 and
103 where the railroad, the Appalachian Trail, and the
Long Trail all cross Route 103 (Rutland quadrangle).

••

STOP 1. Follow trail markers on Appalachian Trail
northward to power line (beyond phone line)• Turn
left (west) and follow power line. The outcrops are
in gneisses containing ptygmatically folded, sheared,
and crushed pegmatites. Note pale green saussuritization of plagioclase and blue iridescent color of the
quartz. These rocks have been referred to the Mount
Holly Complex (the town of Mount Holly is a few miles
to the northwest).
Other rock types are seen westward along the power line
migmatite and amphibolite.

The unconformable base of the Dalton Formation can be
seen at the highest crest on the power line (Note the
damage already done by indiscriminate hammering PLEASE use no hammers here; the weathered surface shows
the unconformity better). Note quartz pebble conglomer
ate overlying a seven foot zone that may be in part a
regolith or simply non-conglomeratic Dalton. Development
of magnetite in the adjacent part of the Mount Holly is
taken as indicative of weathering prior to deposition of
the Dalton.
Return to cars and proceed west along Route 103.
2.3

Intersection of Routes 7 and 103: turn right (north)
onto Route 7 toward Rutland.

7.1

Intersection of Routes 7 and 4 west (West Street):
proceed straight ahead on Route 7 north.

7.2

Intersection of Routes 7 and 4 east (Woodstock Avenue):
proceed straight ahead on Route 7 north.
Enter Chittenden quadrangle.

8.3

Intersection of Route 7 with Field Avenue immediately
after A&W root beer and Wee Tee Golf course: turn left
(west) onto Field Avenue and proceed to end of
Field Avenue.
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8.8

End of Field Avenue: turn right (north) onto Grove Street.

9.0

STOP 2. Bridge across East Creek.
immediately after crossing bridge.

Pull off pavement

Walk north to power line and follow power line to west
(left). A gray dolomite breccia with light gray
fragments in a dark gray matrix is exposed along the
power line. This rock is referred to the Rutland
Dolomite.
Just east of the bend in the power line near the north
west corner of the golf course, Cheshire Quartzite can
be seen in near contact with the Rutland in the woods
between the power line and the golf course.
Return to bridge across East Creek. Walk east approxi
mately 200 yards along footpath on south bank of stream
to just below dam. Rutland Dolomite is exposed here and
includes a bed containing hyolithids just below the dam.
Return to cars and reverse direction.
along Grove Street.

Proceed south

Reenter Rutland quadrangle.
10.1

Intersection with Crescent Street (traffic signal): turn
right (west) onto Crescent Street.

10.4

Bridge across East Creek.

10.5

Intersection with Fairview Street: turn left (south)
onto Fairview Street.-

10.9

Cross State Street and bear half-right.

11.2

Join Route 4: proceed straight ahead westward.
Enter West Rutland quadrangle.

12.2

Intersection of Routes 3 and 4 in Center Rutland: turn
right (north) onto Route 3 toward Proctor.

12.3

STOP 3. Quartzites probably belonging to the upper
part of the Dalton overlain by gray dolomite also
assigned to the Dalton and overlain, in turn, by
phyllites and quartzites assigned to the Cheshire
(quartzites may be seen in the railroad cut above).
The Pine Hill thrust is situated between Stops 3 and 4.
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13.0-13.2

STOP 4.

Ira Formation

13.8

Power line

1 3 f9

STOP 5. Outcrops in road and to right are in dolomites
and quartzites of the Danby Formation situated on the
axis of an anticline.

14.4

STOP 6. Quarry on right in Sutherland Falls limestone
of Clarendon Springs Dolomite. Large outcrop to north
is in uoDer dolomite member of Clarendon Springs.

14.6

STOP 7. Riverside quarry in Shelburne Marble on left
(west).

14.8

Large outcrop on right of road in upper member of
Clarendon Springs Dolomite. Note dike.

14.9

Intersection: turn right (east) onto old road.

15.7

STOP 8. Outcrops east and west of road are of Winooski
Dolomite overturned to the west. Crest of ridge east
of road is held up by quartzites at the top of the
Monkton, also overturned to the west. Outcrops of the
Monkton east of the ridge crest are in the axial region
of the Cox Mountain anticline which plunges southward
at this locality.

15.8

Intersection: turn right onto Route 3 toward Proctor.

16.6

Intersection: turn
Sutherland Falls to right.

16.7

Turn right.

16.9

Most of the outcrops
Vermont
in the village of Proctor are in Winooski Dolomite

17.1

STOP 9. Park on right. Walk west along railroad
track. The first outcrop on the right is of inter
bedded quartzite and cross-bedded sandy dolomites
belonging to the Danby and the lower member of the
Clarendon Springs.
Quarry just northwest (follow spur track to right) is
Sutherland Falls Quarry, type section of the Sutherland
Falls member of the Clarendon Springs Dolomite.
Dolomites to west of quarry belong to the upper member
of the Clarendon Springs. These dolomites are referred
to by the quarrymen as the ’’Intermediate" dolomite
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because they separate the Sutherland Falls Marble from
the overlying "Columbian11 marble of the Shelburne. The
Shelburne crops out in the western part of the village.
Return to the intersection of Routes 3 and 4 in Center
Rutland.
22.0

Intersection
Route 4.

of Routes 3 and 4: turn right (west) onto

23.7

Junction Route 4 and alternate Route 4: follow alternate
Route 4 into West Rutland.

23.9

Intersection alternate Route 4 and Route 133: proceed
straight ahead.

24.1

West Rutland High School on left: turn into yard behind
school.
STOP 10. Large outcrop southeast of building is in
blue-gray limestone and dolomites referred by Zen
(1964) to the Beldens.
Leave school yard and turn right toward intersection of
alternate Route 4 and Route 133.

24.6

Intersection alternate Route 4 and Route 133.

24.8

Junction Route 4 and alternate Route 4: turn right for
Route 4 west toward Castleton and Fair Haven.

32.2

Exit.

32.3

Stop sign: turn left to alternate Route 4

32.7

Stop sign: turn right toward Castleton.

33.3

Castleton: Post Office.

35.0

Castleton Corners: intersection Route 30.

36.4

Hydeville: Lake Bomoseen Inn.

and Castleton.

Enter Thorn Hill quadrangle.
37.9

Intersection: bear left on Route 4.

38.J

Fair Haven village green: intersection Routes 4 and
22A north.

38.7

Intersection Routes 4 and 22A south: begin road log part
mileage 0.0.

2
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Trip 7: Road log (part 2)

Quadrangles: Thorn Hill N . Y . -Vt. 7-1/2
Minute and Granville N.Y.-Vt. 7-1/2
Minute

Mileage

0.0

Fair Haven, Vermont. Intersection of Routes 4 and
22A at Vermont Structural Slate plant.
(Note: there
two locations in Fair Haven where routes 4 and 22A
intersect; the road log begins at the more southerly
of the two, between the Castleton River and the
Delaware and Hudson tracks)•
STOP 1. Large outcrops on both sides of tracks
southeast of highway intersection.
Walk south along 22A to railroad crossing and then
left (east) along tracks to first outcrops. These
show dark gray graywacke (Bomoseen Graywacke)
geometrically overlying purple slate with thin
interbeds of quartzite (Mettawee Slate)• The contact
is gradational.
Proceed westward along Route A.

1.7

State Line: Bridge over Poultney River (Note: from this
point, Route A generally heads southwestward).

3.8

Intersection with Fair Haven Turnpike (County Road 21)

A.l

STOP 2. Pull off on wide right shoulder. Caution: this
highway carries fairly heavy traffic - don’t become a
paleontological specimen.
The long roadcut on both sides of Route A is mainly in
thin gray laminated bedded limestones interbedded with
dark gray shale with silty laminae (West Castleton
Formation). One such bed of limestone yielded members
of the Elliptocephala asaphoides fauna (Theokritoff, 196A,
loc. 58-5).
Mettawee Slate is exposed at the northeast end of the cut
(Northeastward from about 12 feet southwest of the ’Cattle
Crossing* sign). The contact is partly covered but appears
to be sharp.
The West Castleton Formation here probably lies in the core
of an overturned syncline with an eastward dipping axial
plane; on the western limb, the West Castleton grades down
into a green argillaceous slate (Mettawee Slate) seen
southwest of the white post near the drain on the southeast
side of Route A opposite the northeast end of guard fence on
the northwest side of the highway.
The most southwesterly outcrops in this roadcut (on the
southeast side of road) are of dark green silty micaceous
subgraywacke which should probably be referred to the
Bomoseen Graywacke.
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4.6

STOP 3. The road cut shows a laminated micaceous
silty graywacke (Bomoseen Graywacke). A bed of
quartzite is exposed at the northeast end of the cut
on the southeast side of the highway.

4.8

STOP 4. Laminated
Graywacke)

5.1

STOP 5. Outcrop on southeast side of highway: Gray-gree
n
argillaceous slate bearing mica spangles; some ankerite
Graywacke).

graywacke (Bomoseen

View ahead of Adirondacks.
5.3

Intersection of Route 4 with Beckwith Road.
(south) onto Beckwith Road.

Turn left

Skyline half-left is of western margin of Taconic klippe
(Bomoseen Graywacke).

6. 2

STOP 6. Outcrops in left bank of dark gray contorted
argillaceous shale (Snake Hill Shale).

6.3

Intersection of Beckwith Road with Route 273.
(east) onto Route 273.

Turn left

6.8

STOP 7. Outcrops in hillside on left (south) side of road
Autochthonous carbonate rock geometrically overlain by
dark graywacke (Bomoseen Graywacke). The Taconic thrust
may be located between the two.

7.1

Intersection.

7.4

Outcrops on both sides of road of Bomoseen Graywacke

8.1

East Whitehall: Intersection of Route 273 with
Road 21. Turn right (south) toward Granville.

8.4

Outcrops on left side of road of dark gray shales with
thin interbedded white-weathering dark gray sublithographic
limestone.
(A member of the Poultney Slate.)

9.2

STOP 8. Outcrops of dark gray shales with thin interbedded
limestone in stream to left (east) of road.
Proceed a few yards south along road to outcrops on right
(west) roadside. These outcrops consist of green-weathering
dark-gray banded argillites with a few thin dolomitic
laminated sandstone layers.
(B- member of the Poultney Slate).
The lithologic assemblage seen at Stop 8 is similar
in the type-section of the Schaghticoke Shale in the
Hoosick River.
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9.8

Intersection: turn right (west).

10.0

STOP 9. Magenta and bluish-green siliceous argillites,
glazed in appearance. These beds are referred to the base
of the Indian River Slate and occupy the center of a
syncline at this locality. Green and dark gray banded
argillites (B- member of the Poultney Slate) occur a few
yards to the west and east and their gradation into the
Indian River Slate may be observed. Note the light buff
weathering characteristic of the Poultney Slate in the
outcrops on the north side of the road west of the Indian
River outcrop. Note the development of cleavage across the
center of the syncline.

10.2

STOP 10. Outcrop on right (north) side of road of dark
gray shales with interbedded thin white-weathering dark
gray sublithographic limestone (A-member of the Poultney
Slate). At the west end of the outcrop, there is an
anticline; the shales weather into very thin slabs and are
probably very close to the contact with the underlying
Hatch Hill Formation.

10.8

Intersection: turn left (south)

11.2-11.3
and
11.7-11.9
12.0

Outcrops of Bomoseen Graywacke at left roadside

Intersection: turn left (south)
Enter Granville quadrangle.

12.A

Intersection: turn left (east). The rise ahead is under
lain by Bomoseen Graywacke. The knoll immediately south
of the farm marks an outcrop of fossiliferous Lower
Cambrian conglomerate (Theokritoff, 1964, loc. 58-12).

13.1

Intersection: bear left

13.3

STOP 11. Walk back to outcrops on bend in road near
intersection. Rusty-weathering sooty black shales
dolomitic
named Hatch Hill Formation (type locality). The
shales have yielded Callograptus sp., Dendrograptus sp
and rarely Dictyonema sn. at this locality (Theokritoff
1964, loc. 55-9). Berry (1
fauna to the Late Cambrian.
Proceed easterly along road to outcrop on south (right)
side of road of greenish-gray banded argillite with a
few thin quartzite interbeds (B-member of the Poultney
Slate)• This locality has yielded graptolites referred
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Berry (1961, p. 225, Ps-4) to the Early Canadian
te Tremadoc):
Adelograptus aff. A, divergens (Elies and Wood)
Adelograptus cf. A, pauxillus (Benson and Keble)
Adelograptus simplex (Tomquist)
Adelograptus sp.
Clonograptus aff._C. timidus Harris and Thomas
Clonograptus sp,
Didymograptus sp
13.4 - 3.5
13.6

14.2
14.2 - 14.4

Outcrops
Outcrops of red and bluish-green argillites (Indian River
Slate).
Note quarry and waste dumps in Indian River Slate to right.
Section from
Hatch Hill Formation.

14.4

STOP 12. Outcrops of sandstone with interbedded black shales
(Hatch Hill Formation). Note easterly dip and cross-bedding
indicating inversion at this locality.

14.6

Intersection: turn left (north)

15.3

STOP 13.
(Theokritoff, 1964, loc. 55-6). Outcrop on left
roadside of fossiliferous limestone-conglomerate. Such
m
i
l
estone conglomerates probably represent masses of limestone
boulders that have been carried eastward into the basin from
the sand-carbonate shelf (Bird and Theokritoff, 1967).
Limestone boulders at this locality have yielded:
Serrodiscus speciosus (Ford)
Fordaspis nana (Ford)
Fordaspis sp.
Calodiscus lobatus (Hall)
olenellid fragments
Helcionella cf. H. subrugosa (d'Orbigny)
Stenothecoides cf._j^. elongata (Walcott)
Hyolithes sp., /
Hyolithellus micans (Billings)
Coleoloides cf. C. prindlei Lochman
brachiopods
Proceed north.
quadrangle.

16.4

Brawns Pond on left.

Reenter Thorn Hill

Intersection: Proceed straight ahead (north) to East
Whitehall. Turn left (west) onto Route 273 and proceed to
junction with Route 4. Follow Route 4 through Whitehall
into Fort Ann. Turn right in Fort Ann (flashing light)
onto Route 149. Follow this highway to intersection with
Route 9. Turn left (south) and follow signs for Interstate

.

Interstate 87 into i
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